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This book outlines how good teaching of primary geography can extend children's world awareness and help them make
connections between their environmental and geographical experiences. Chapters offer guidance on important learning
and teaching issues as well as the use and creation of resources from the school environment to the global context. It
covers all the key topics in primary geography including: understanding places physical and human geography
environmental sustainability learning outside the classroom global issues citizenship and social justice. Summaries,
classroom examples and practical and reflective tasks are included throughout to foster understanding and support the
effective teaching of primary geography.
Identity and diversity in all its forms present major challenges to countries seeking to best equip citizens with the skills to
participate effectively in their diverse societies. This investigation into citizenship education in Trinidad and Tobago
produced information about: the type, nature, and variety of programs being offered; the topics covered in these
programs; the approaches and methodologies being used; and the groups that participate in the programs. It also
highlighted the fact that government and civil society organizations are involved in citizenship education. Additionally, the
investigation provided opportunities for individuals and organizations to identify the challenges of being a citizen in the
multi-ethnic, multi-cultural, and multi-religious society of Trinidad and Tobago. Participation in the search conference
which collected information for the study, provided opportunities for individuals and organizations to share concerns
about their work. Primary data were collected in a questionnaire given to organizations in the sample, in meetings, and in
face-to-face and telephone interviews. Among the concerns and issues identified and discussed were: values, identity,
difference and diversity, inequalities; citizenship and the good citizen; democracy and governance; the socio-economic
situation and its impact on citizens; the ideology and structure of the education system; and the content, delivery
evaluation and impact of citizenship education programs. A list of participants at the Search Conference is appended.
(BT).
This sourcebook contains more than twelve hundred easy-to-follow and implement classroom activities created and
tested by veteran teachers from all over the country. The activities are arranged by grade level and are keyed to the
revised National History Standards, so they can easily be matched to comparable state history standards. This volume
offers teachers a treasury of ideas for bringing history alive in grades 5?12, carrying students far beyond their textbooks
on active-learning voyages into the past while still meeting required learning content. It also incorporates the History
Thinking Skills from the revised National History Standards as well as annotated lists of general and era-specific
resources that will help teachers enrich their classes with CD-ROMs, audio-visual material, primary sources, art and
music, and various print materials. Grades 5?12
Climate change is a controversial topic; some people assert that climate change is not occurring, and others believe that
reports are inaccurate, that whilst climate change is happening, it may not be caused by human activity. There are also
climate alarmists who use IPCC reports to support their claims that erratic weather patterns are a result of climate
change caused by human activity. Regardless of these different viewpoints, one fact can be agreed upon; climate change
is a complex subject and there is a need to educate future generations, enabling them to deal with the plethora of
information and views that they will experience in their lives. This book explores what education for climate change
entails, discussing the concept of Climate Change Education (CCE) itself, how it can be taught in schools and how public
education can be carried out. It instructs what specific subject matter to teach for CCE, and how to evaluate the student
learning on the subject. Chapters include: CCE in the Formal Curriculum Teacher readiness for CCE Assessment for and
of CCE Lessons from CCE for Public Education Climate Change Education is an extremely useful resource for anyone
involved in educating students on climate change and also for those interested in climate change itself.
Are you looking for a resource that will provide you with practical, yet proven, social studies strategies to use with
children in grades K-8? Look no further, explore the new edition of Teaching and Learning Elementary Social Studies to
find a wealth of lesson plans and practical guidance. This perennial best-seller provides instructional strategies for
involving K-8 children in social studies content that emphasize concepts, inquiry, and moral development. Widely
admired for its warm voice and abundance of children's art and writing, this text integrates constructivist philosophies of
active learning with the essential knowledge, basic skills, and positive values required of citizens in a healthy and diverse
democracy.
The education of young people is context bound. This edited volume explores the contexts that characterise South and
South East Asia and their influence on social studies education. There is not a single context across this broad
geographical expanse, rather different religions, different political systems and different values exert influences that
create distinctive programmes that characterise different countries. Yet there are also commonalities such as the postcolonial nature of most of the countries portrayed in this book, determined efforts at establishing new national
communities and multiple value systems that lead to distinctive local priorities. There are also voices of resistance in
these chapters, recognising the realities of local contexts but also recognising the need for change. Social studies
education in these contexts may well be descended from its origins in North America, but in South and South Asian
contexts, it has taken on new purposes, new forms and new values. Education researchers, policymakers and
postgraduate students in comparative education will find the volume useful in its exploration and comparison of the social
studies curricular and reforms that shaped them.
Seminar paper from the year 2002 in the subject English Language and Literature Studies - Culture and Applied
Geography, grade: 1,3 (A), Victoria University of Wellington (Robert Stout Research Centre), course: MNZS 511
Contemporary New Zealand, 20 entries in the bibliography, language: English, abstract: This essay analyses the content
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of the New Zealand Social Studies and History syllabi of the past 55 years. It concentrates on the one hand on content
that refers to race relations in the country, to see what information was included or excluded to draw a certain picture of
race relations; on the other hand it looks at how New Zealand interprets its links to other countries, to find out where it
places itself culturally and politically in the world. It looks for patterns within the curriculum content that indicate certain
ideological directions at the time the curricula were written, and for changes in these patterns over time. The underlying
assumption here is that ‘any school curriculum, regardless of its composition, is invariably a political instrument.’
Openshaw and Archer have shown that even Social Studies, which have been regarded as unbiased and value-free, are
as indoctrinated as history syllabi of the early 20th century. The main objective of Social Studies since its introduction in
1947 has not been to teach history. With little changes in formulation its aims have been to prepare children for life in
New Zealand society, to introduce them to democratic institutions and make them eligible citizens. History as such plays
a minor part in this. In 1986, Ann Low-Beer, a visiting British historian, reported that the majority of Social Studies
teachers had no training in history, and historical material like primary resources hardly existed. The framework of Social
Studies in the 1980s, like today, was sociological, based on general conceptions of human nature and interaction. LowBeer’s survey of teachers in 15 Wellington Junior schools asked whether students at the end Form 4, that is at the end
of the compulsory Social Studies course, had an overall view of New Zealand human history. The responses made clear
that ‘“Social Studies is about the present” and a picture of New Zealand [sic] past “is not the point of the course”’.
According to the teachers, after eight years of Social Studies the pupils had “no idea”, they knew “not even the basics
like the names of Prime Ministers this century” and it was “best to assume total ignorance of history in all pupils entering
Form V”.5 Pupils thought similar about this issue. Keen found in 1977 that only 25% of older pupils felt that Social
Studies had given them any insight into history.
Based on case studies of 11 societies in the world’s most dynamic region, this book signals a new direction of study at
the intersection of citizenship education and the curriculum. Following their successful volume, Citizenship Education in
Asia and the Pacific: Concepts and Issues (published as No. 14 in this series), the editors, widely regarded as leaders in
the field in the Asia-Pacific region, have gone beyond broad citizenship education frameworks to examine the realities,
tensions and pressures that influence the formation of the citizenship curriculum. Chapter authors from different societies
have addressed two fundamental questions: (1) how is citizenship education featured in the current curriculum reform
agenda in terms of both policy contexts and values; and (2) to what extent do the reforms in citizenship education reflect
current debates within the society? From comparative analysis of these 11 case studies the editors have found a
complex picture of curriculum reform that indicates deep tensions between global and local agendas. On one hand, there
is substantial evidence of an increasingly common policy rhetoric in the debates about citizenship education. On the
other, it is evident that this discourse does not necessarily extend to citizenship curriculum, which in most places
continues to be constructed according to distinctive social, political and cultural contexts. Whether the focus is on Islamic
values in Pakistan, an emerging discourse about Chinese ‘democracy’, a nostalgic conservatism in Australia, or a
continuing nation-building project in Malaysia – the cases show that distinctive social values and ideologies construct
national citizenship curricula in Asian contexts even in this increasingly globalized era. This impressive collection of case
studies of a diverse group of societies informs and enriches understanding of the complex relationship between
citizenship education and the curriculum both regionally and globally.
"Endless Education is the first comprehensive study of education in Trinidad and Tobago during the long thirty-year
regime of the People's National Movement (PNM), from 1956 to 1986"--Back cover.
Curriculum scholars and teachers working for social justice and equity have been caught up in acrimonious and
polarizing political debates over content, ideology, and disciplinary knowledge. At the forefront in cutting through these
debates and addressing the practical questions involved, this book is distinctive in looking to the technical form of the
curriculum rather than its content for solutions. The editors and contributors, all leading international scholars, advance a
unified, principled approach to the design of curriculum and syllabus documents that aims for high quality/high equity
educational outcomes and enhances teacher professionalism with appropriate system prescription. Stressing local
curriculum development capacity and teacher professional responses to specific community and student contexts, this
useful, practical primer introduces and unpacks definitions of curriculum, syllabus, the school subject, and informed
professionalism; presents key principles of design; discusses a range of approaches; and offers clear, realistic guidelines
for the tasks of writing curriculum documents and designing official syllabi and professional development programs at
system and school levels. Providing a foundational structure for syllabus design work, Curriculum, Syllabus Design, and
Equity is relevant for teachers, teacher educators, and curriculum policy workers everywhere who are engaged in the real
work of curriculum writing and implementation.
The Presented Past is concerned with the differences between the comparatively static, well-understood way in which
the past is presented in schools, museums and at historic sites compared to the approaches currently being explored in
contemporary archaeology. It challenges the all-too-frequent representation of the past as something finished,
understood and objective, rather than something that is `constructed' and therefore open to co-existing interpretations
and constant re-interpretation. Central to the book is the belief that the presentation of the past in school curricula and in
museum and site interpretations will benefit from a greater use of non-documentary sources derived from archaeological
study and oral histories. The book suggests that a view of the past incorporating a larger body of evidence and a wider
variety of understanding will help to invigorate the way history is taught. The Presented Past will be of interest to
teachers, archaeologists, cultural resource managers, in fact anyone who is concerned with how the past is presented.
Reframing the Curriculum is a practical, hands-on guide to weaving the concepts of healthy communities, democratic
societies, and social justice into academic disciplines. Developed for future and practicing teachers, this volume is perfect
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for teacher education courses in instructional design, social foundations, and general education, as well as for study in
professional learning communities. The author outlines the philosophies, movements, and narratives shaping the future,
both in and out of classrooms, and then challenges readers to consider the larger story and respond with curriculum
makeovers that engage students in solving problems in their schools, communities, and the larger world. The book’s
proven method for designing units gives educators across grades and disciplines the tools to bring sustainability and
social justice into experiential, project-based instructional approaches. Pedagogical features include: Specific examples
and templates that offer readers a framework for reworking their units and courses while meeting required standards and
incorporating innovative classroom practices. Activities and discussion questions that bring the content to life and
establish ties with the curriculum. eResources, including a Facilitator’s Guide, offering examples of fully developed units
created with this model and an editable template for redesigning existing units.
With the ever-changing climate of education around the globe, it is essential that educators stay abreast of the most updated
teaching methods and applications. To do this, fostering teacher education programs that include innovative practices and
initiatives within the field is imperative. The Handbook of Research on Teacher Education and Professional Development
investigates current initiatives and approaches in educational programs. Focusing on research studies and theoretical concepts on
innovative projects related to teacher education and professional development programs, this book is a pivotal reference source
for academics, professionals, students, practitioners, and researchers.
This monograph reports on an analysis of a small part of the mathematics curriculum, the definitions given to quadrilaterals. This
kind of research, which we call micro-curricular analysis, is often undertaken by those who create curriculum, but it is not usually
done systematically and it is rarely published. Many terms in mathematics education can be found to have different definitions in
mathematics books. Among these are “natural number,” “parallel lines” and “congruent triangles,” “trapezoid” and “isosceles
trapezoid,” the formal definitions of the trigonometric functions and absolute value, and implicit definitions of the arithmetic
operations addition, subtraction, multiplication, and division. Yet many teachers and students do not realize there is a choice of
definitions for mathematical terms. And even those who realize there is a choice may not know who decides which definition of any
mathematical term is better, and under what criteria. Finally, rarely are the mathematical implications of various choices discussed.
As a result, many students misuse and otherwise do not understand the role of definition in mathematics. We have chosen in this
monograph to examine a bit of mathematics for its definitions: the quadrilaterals. We do so because there is some disagreement in
the definitions and, consequently, in the ways in which quadrilaterals are classified and relate to each other. The issues underlying
these differences have engaged students, teachers, mathematics educators, and mathematicians. There have been several
articles and a number of essays on the definitions and classification of quadrilaterals. But primarily we chose this specific area of
definition in mathematics because it demonstrates how broad mathematical issues revolving around definitions become reflected
in curricular materials. While we were undertaking this research, we found that the area of quadrilaterals supplied grist for broader
and richer discussions than we had first anticipated. The intended audience includes curriculum developers, researchers,
teachers, teacher trainers, and anyone interested in language and its use.
PSHE in the Primary School: Principles and Practice is an exciting new textbook to support, inform and inspire trainees, teachers
and support staff at primary level. This unique text bonds essential subject knowledge with practical teaching skills, and covers
topical issues such as bullying, resilience, behaviour for learning, and sex and relationships education. The book is divided into
four distinct parts: Social Development and Education, including conflict resolution and celebrating diversity; Personal
Development and Education, tackling topics such as emotional literacy and coping with life transitions; Coordinating PSHE offers
guidance for new and aspiring PSHE coordinators in all aspects of their role, including curriculum design and assessment; and the
final part looks to The Future of PSHE.
Originally published in 1978, this volume is divided into 3 parts. Part 1 presents an overview of the linguistic situation in Zambia:
who speaks which languages, where they are spoken, what these languages are like. Special emphasis is given to the extensive
survey of the languages of the Kafue basin, where extensive changes and relocations have taken place. Part 2 is on language
use: patterns of competence and of extension for certain languages in urban settings, configurations of comprehension across
language boundaries, how selected groups of multilinguals employ each of their languages and for what purposes, what
languages are used in radio and television broadcasting and how decisions to use or not use a language are made. Part 3
involves language and formal education: what languages, Zambian and foreign, are used at various levels int he schools, which
are taught, with what curricula, methods, how teachers are trained, how issues such as adult literacy are approached and with
what success.
This volume supports educators in integrating meaningful education for social justice and sustainability across a wide range of
curricular subjects by drawing on educational theory, innovative pedagogical approaches and creative ideas for teaching and
learning. Both practical and theoretical in its approach, it addresses subject areas ranging from mathematics to visual arts to
language teaching. Chapters provide subject entry points for teachers seeking to embed social justice and sustainability principles
and pedagogies into their work. Transferable across various areas of learning, a range of pedagogical approaches are
exemplified, ranging from inquiry approaches to ethical dilemmas to critical relational pedagogies. Ready-to-use teaching
exemplars, activities and resources address issues which are of interest and relevance to children’s lives, including gender
stereotyping, racism, heterosexism, climate change and species extinction. Practical guidance is provided on how to engage
children in dialogue and reflection on these complex issues in a safe and ethical way. This accessible and unique volume is
essential reading for student teachers, teachers, educational leaders, teacher educators and anyone interested in inspiring
children to work towards creating a more socially just and sustainable world.
This completely revised early childhood curriculum resource, emphasizing social studies as an anchor for teaching an integrated
curriculum of math, science, literacy, art, and social-emotional learning, shows current educators and aspiring teachers the
significance of social studies in the lives of young children.
Specially commissioned to mark the 40th Anniversary of History of Education, and containing articles from leading international scholars, this
is a unique and important volume. Over the past forty years, scholars working in the history of education have engaged with histories of
religion, gender, science and culture, and have developed comparative research on areas such as education, race and class. This volume
demonstrates the richness of such work, bringing together some of the leading international scholars writing in the field of history of education
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today, and providing readers with original and theoretically informed research. Each author draws on the wealth of material that has appeared
in the leading SSCI-indexed journal History of Education, over the past forty years, providing readers with not only incisive studies of major
themes, but delivering invaluable research bibliographies. A ‘must have’ for university libraries and a ‘must own’ for historians. This book
was originally published as a special issue of History of Education.
Written by the lead authors of the C3 Framework, Inquiry-Based Practice in Social Studies Education: Understanding the Inquiry Design
Model presents a conceptual base for shaping the classroom experience through inquiry-based teaching and learning. Using their Inquiry
Design Model (IDM), the authors present a field-tested approach for ambitious social studies teaching. They do so by providing a detailed
account of inquiry’s scholarly roots, as well as the rationale for viewing questions, tasks, and sources as inquiry’s foundational elements.
Based on work done with classroom teachers, university faculty, and state education department personnel, this book encourages readers to
transform classrooms into places where inquiry thrives as everyday practice. Both pre-service and in-service teachers are sure to learn
strategies for developing the reinforcing elements of IDM, from planning inquiries to communicating conclusions and taking informed action.
The curricular and pedagogical examples included make this practical book essential reading for researchers, students of pre-service and inservice methods courses, and professional development programs.
In the movement toward standards-based education, an important question stands out: How will this reform affect the 10% of school-aged
children who have disabilities and thus qualify for special education? In Educating One and All, an expert committee addresses how to
reconcile common learning for all students with individualized education for "one"--the unique student. The book makes recommendations to
states and communities that have adopted standards-based reform and that seek policies and practices to make reform consistent with the
requirements of special education. The committee explores the ideas, implementation issues, and legislative initiatives behind the tradition of
special education for people with disabilities. It investigates the policy and practice implications of the current reform movement toward high
educational standards for all students. Educating One and All examines the curricula and expected outcomes of standards-based education
and the educational experience of students with disabilities--and identifies points of alignment between the two areas. The volume documents
the diverse population of students with disabilities and their school experiences. Because approaches to assessment and accountability are
key to standards-based reforms, the committee analyzes how assessment systems currently address students with disabilities, including
testing accommodations. The book addresses legal and resource implications, as well as parental participation in children's education.
Disrupts popular myths about education in Asia and the Pacific. Struggles over Difference addresses education, schools, textbooks, and
pedagogies in various countries of the Asia-Pacific, offering critical curriculum studies and policy analyses of national and regional
educational systems. These systems face challenges linked to new economic formations, cultural globalization, and emergent regional and
international geopolitical instabilities and conflicts. Contributors offer insights on how official knowledge, text, discourse, and discipline should
be shaped; who should shape it; through which institutional agencies it should be administered; and social and cultural practices through
which this should occur. The book disrupts popular myths about education in this part of the world, including base suppositions about the
“other”: that Asian pedagogy is exclusively rote learning, that educational systems and governments here are faced with classical developing
country issues, and that institutional and state formation in the region can be assessed on a North/West or left/right continuum. The essays
not only map and reframe issues of difference for those who work in education in the Asia-Pacific, but also illuminate critical issues of
curriculum and policy for teachers, students, teacher educators, and researchers worldwide. Yoshiko Nozaki is Assistant Professor of
Educational Leadership and Policy at the University at Buffalo, State University of New York. Roger Openshaw has a Personal Chair in
Education History at Massey University at Palmerston North in New Zealand. Allan Luke is Professor of Education at the Centre for Research
in Pedagogy and Practice, National Institute of Education, Nanyang Technological University in Singapore.
This essential guide for curriculum developers, administrators, teachers, and education and economics professors, the standards were
developed to provide a framework and benchmarks for the teaching of economics to our nation's children.
This book uses international collaboration between nine European countries to explore how teacher education systems across Europe
perceive and act upon devolving democracy and democratic citizenship. Understanding these countries’ cultural approaches to individual
and national priorities in education is essential in perceiving similarities and differences in the meaning of ‘democracy’. The book offers
debate on the prospects for teacher education and the development of democratic citizenship in Europe based on historical, political,
economic and cultural contexts and the Council of Europe’s (CoE) competences for democratic citizenship. With critical analysis and
evaluation around the common theme of teacher education and its role in developing democratic citizenship, the book provides awareness
and understanding of how teacher education responds to the Council of Europe’s (CoE) conceptual model of competences for democratic
culture. 20 competences categorized as Values, Attitudes, Skills, and Knowledge and Critical Understanding are defined so they can be
taught to enable learners to practice them in their daily lives as democratic citizens. This book will be of key interest to academics,
researchers and post-graduate students in the fields of teacher education, educational policy and politics, and citizenship education.
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This book addresses the topic of humanities education fieldwork using the Singapore context as its primary focus. It explores how
the thought processes behind and techniques of various humanities and social sciences subjects can be applied to fieldwork in a
variety of school and training settings. In addition, it discusses how humanities students and educators could stand to benefit from
utilizing fieldwork techniques and skills used in archaeology and anthropology, beyond undergraduates majoring in that discipline.
Finally, the adoption of multidisciplinary approaches in fieldwork incorporating history, geography, literature and social studies
demonstrate how these subjects can collaborate together in actual case studies to facilitate participants’ learning in the field.
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